Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 15th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

Southall

Project name

Southall Group Ministry

Project contact name

BLMF Youth Apprentice in Southall

Project contact address

Rev'd Christopher Ramsay

Project contact telephone

1 Lancaster Road, Southall, UB1 1NP

Project contact email

020 8574 1876

Project website (if applicable)

christopher.ramsay@btinternet.com

Amount of grant awarded £ 2000
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
30
19-65

66+

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
At our Friday Night Bible Study and Social, we cater to young people between the ages of 11 – 18 who meet on a
weekly basis, to discuss faith through bible study, videos, discussions and posters. We have a variety of ethnic
backgrounds, from Afro-Caribbean, Asian, white and mixed-raced young people.
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
See attached invoice from the diocese for our apprentice youth worker
In what way(s) was your project successful?
A major plank in the work of our apprentice youth worker are the Friday night meetings, alongside three
youth cells she supports on Sunday mornings, in three different churches. She writes…

‘Since starting the Friday Night Bible Study and Social, I’ve seen five members within our group grow in their
discipleship through discernment, asking questions and fundamentally reading their bibles.
The confidence in some of our quieter members has increased significantly too, where they feel that they
can share their stories, truly be themselves throughout Friday night, and share about their home life and
school life. A parent of one of my members stated how she had seen a change in her son and the confidence
he now has.’
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund.
‘One young girl in my group who has grown tremendously in her faith now has no problem sharing her faith with
school friends or even debating about her faith. She came to me and asked if I could get her a Bible that she could
use because the Bible on her phone as an app distracts her – so I gave her a Message Version Bible and since then
she continued to read her Bible and grapple with some of the stories, such as Abraham and Hagar. I believe her
spiritual growth fulfils the criteria linked to youth work.’
What challenges did the project face?

‘As any project, I think a challenge we face is recruiting more volunteers so that some of the ones who are
faithfully dedicated to coming each week, can have a rest week.’
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make?
We would extend the time by half an hour in order for more discussion time alongside the social time
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1. Friday night youth meal
2. Friday night youth Games
3. Friday night youth bible Study
4. Friday night youth Table tennis
Any other comments?
Thank you for your support enabling our apprentice’s work
Name / Signature of main contact:

Rev C Ramsay

Date: 1/12/16

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 30th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

St Peter's Church, Acton Green

Project name

Petertide Festival

Project contact name

Fr Fabrizio Pesce

Project contact address

St Peter's Church, Southfield Road, London, W4 1BB

Project contact telephone

020 8994 4281

Project contact email

stpetersactongreen@gmail.com

Project website (if applicable)

N/A church website http://www.stpetersactongreen.co.uk/

Amount of grant awarded £ 2000
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
30-40
19-65

40-50

66+

20

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
Italian, British, Polish, Spanish, West Indian, Ethiopian.
Working and Middle Classes
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).

In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
This was the first we had organised an event that opened the church to the wider community to enable them to
see how lovely the building, atmosphere and people are, and engage with us in community events, prayer and
services.
We brought in more people than expected and drew the community together regardless of ethnicity and
preconceived ideas. We showed that we have a lively community that welcomes everyone and longs for planting
a seed of worship in their local area. As a result we had a number of people joinining us in church on the Sunday
and continue worshipping with us. We have also had a number of baptisms from families who had not previously
considered coming to St Peter's as they did not know we were 'open' and now are happy to be part of our
Congregation.
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund. (Limited to ½ page
max)

Apart of bringing people trough the door of our church and providing variouse activities for all ages we have
managed to bring our Christian Mission to the local community and everyone that attended the festival.
We opened up the festival with a lovely concert by St Peter's Church Choir and showed the community how we
worship trough music. Next day we had various children's activities (arts and crafts), workshops, music, dancing.
All of them linked to our church and religion.
Jan Pienkowski,the artist who created the artwork of St Peter's for our church was invited as a special guest.
For the Sunday Mass (we called it Petertide Mass )and invited all the members in our congregation and the
families that attended the Festival the previous day to celebrate the Feast of the Title at St Peter's. We finished
the festival with a Community lunch, straight after the Mass. It was a lovely event attended by many people.

What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
As a first big event organised by our Church, not knowing what to expect in terms of number of attendants, their
interests and expectations, it was a great challenge for us. Or main challenge has been the clash with of the
Petertide Festival with the Bedford Park Festival, the event organized by our sister church of St Michael's and All
Angels, Bedford Park. It is a very well established and respected Festival in Chiswick that it usually starts at the
beginning of June and goes on for two weeks. Therefore, we could actually get more people involved in our
Petertide Festival that was essentially overshadowed by the Bedford Park Festival.
Generally speaking we were pleased with the number of people of different ages, believes and religion that
attended our events and had enjoyable time.However, we would probably look at organizing other events of the
same kind during a different time of the year and try to avoid clashes with major bigger events in the area.
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page max)
The festival had a relatively good result, but we will have to re-think many aspects of the project:
1. Time of the year
2. Children's concerts works much better than Classical Music Concerts
3. School Art Exhibition would probably be more attractive for young families with children
4. More stay and play or singing sessions for young children will be considered
5. Variety of International food and drinks to celebrate the diversity in our local community
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1. Concert by St Peter's Church Choir directed by Tom Shorter, Director of Music at St Peter's
2. Arts and Craft session for young children
3. Story telling sessions in English, Spanish and Italian
4. Community Lunch attended by many people from our congregation and the local community
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)
As a Catholic Anglican Church Plant, we wish to re-evangelise the parish of Acton Green in North Chiswick by
building a strong worshipping community within the Anglo Catholic tradition and opening the church building so
that it becomes the heart of the local community. There is no real focal point to the community in this part of
Chiswick: though there is a local school and parade of shops, there are no pubs or restaurants or community
centres, apart from St Peter’s. We hope that the church can become a lively ‘community centre’ and bring people
into the building and hopefully into faith. We realise that there is a genuine need for a place where people feel
they are part of a community and not isolated individuals.
It is our hope that St Peter’s can be a place for those seeking meaning and purpose in their lives, and where
walking through the door would allow them into a place of pastoral care and the deepening of the their spiritual
lives, where nobody feels excluded and where all can be open to experience the love of God in Jesus Christ. Our
vision then is to be an Anglo-Catholic Centre of worship rooted in the Eucharist as the source of belonging and
believing: a community of communities and a center of spirituality and Christian learning.
Finally we deeply appreciate the support from the Ealing Mission Fund.
Name / Signature of main contact:
Fr Fabrizio Pesce

Date: 21st June 2017

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 30th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

St Pauls St Stephens St Johns St Marys etc

Project name

Christians Against Poverty

Project contact name

Azniv Pambakian

Project contact address

St Pauls, Ridley Ave W13 9XW

Project contact telephone

0208 579 8882

Project contact email

aznivpambakian@capuk.org

Project website (if applicable)

N/A

Amount of grant awarded £ 2000
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
18
19-65

30

66+

1

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
Mostly those on benefits or on minimum wages. (some zero hour contracts).
Many different ethnicities were
represented, including white British, Asian British, AfroCaribbean British and Eastern European
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
Some money was used for the monthly coffee mornings and Christmas lunch for 40 people. Some was used to
enable the centre manager to maintain her role in offering emotional support to clients as well as helping them to
become debt free.
In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
We succeeded in keeping the centre open; in seeing 36 new clients during the year; in offering emotional support
to those suffering from anxiety/stress/depression due to their financial situation; offering community/family for
those who feel ashamed and lonely; offering coffee mornings/Christmas lunch/outings;taking care of all the
paperwork involved for 6 clients who became debt free; dealing with creditors to relieve clients from that stress;
referring clients to the CAP job club through which some found jobs; seeing a number of clients begin to attend
church regularly.
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund. (Limited to ½ page
max)

First met Colin (not real name) about 3 years ago. He faithfully followed our advice and eventually became debt
free last year. Through no fault of his own he was evicted soon after, and the charity he was working in closed
down due to lack of government funding. While sofa surfing with friends, he attended the CAP job club. He
eventually got a job, which in turn meant he could afford to rent a small flat. He now works 3 cleaning jobs and
had saved enough money to buy himself a small car last week. Most importantly though, he has become a
Christian and now attends church regularly and is in a small mid-week group. He is a zealous ambassador for CAP.
What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
Finances are always an issue. The new benefit caps have created a deeper sense of hopelessness and despair as
money can be stopped at the smallest infringment of the rules. Our challenge has been to persuade clients that

we really can help and there is hope for them
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page max)
Not sure that I would make any.
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)

Name / Signature of main contact:
Azniv Pambakian

Date: 13/2 2017

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 30th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

St Thomas the Apostle, Hanwell

Project name

Ealing Street Pastors

Project contact name

Katherine Thomas

Project contact address

Kingsdown Methodist Church, Kingsdown Avenue, London W13 9PR

Project contact telephone

07908 156927

Project contact email

ealing@streetpastors.org.uk

Project website (if applicable)

www.ealing.streetpastors.org.uk

Amount of grant awarded £ 2000
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
87
19-65
520

66+

150

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
We have been able to make contact with many people while out on patrol. The ethnic breakdown for the people
we have engaged with (taken from our annual report): 48% white, 17% African/Carribean, 15% Asian,17.6%
Eastern European. Whilst we have been out we have been in contact with people from a variety of backgrounds
ranging from handing a girl a pair of flip flops because she has taken off her high heeled shoes to providing
warmth in the form of a foil blanket to homeless and signing them to relevant organisations for help if possible.
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
1. Co ordinator Costs for the project for 2.5 months: 1878.75
2. Printing for Publicity (1) - £55
3. Printing for Publicity (2) - £30
4. Lollipops for patrols - £20.60
The remaining £15.65 will be used for additional materials for patrols.

In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
The project has been extremely successful over the past year. We have able to host a publicity drive for
volunteers through which 2 new volunteers have trained and joined the team, enabling us to continue our weekly
patrols. Our co ordinator has been able to visit many local churches in the area to promote our work and
encourage members of the congregations to get involved in being God's hands and feet on the streets during the
night time economy.
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund. (Limited to ½ page
max)

As a result of receving the grant we have been able to continue to build links within the community. We have
been able to assist the some of the most vunerable people during the night economy and in many cases share our
faith with people. Here are some comments/stories from the people that we have engaged with over the past
year:

'Just like to say thanks very much for the help of your pastors last night they walked me to a cab office and made
sure I got there safe as I was a bit drunk after a xmas party thanks to them I got home safe '
In December the team met a lady who had been kicked out of where she was staying. It was late on a Friday night
and she had nowhere to go. The Street Pastors gave her a contact card and the next morning she called our
coordinator. We were able to get this lady in contact with Ealing Churches’ Winter Night Shelter and miraculously
a place was available for her the next night. Having somewhere safe and warm to sleep the lady is now getting
her life back on track
What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
We rely mainly on volunteers to help us to continue with our patrols each week, we patrol the streets during the
hours of 10pm and 4am and many have had a full days work patrolling. Sometimes it has been challenging to
ensure we have enough volunteers for each weekly patrol.
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page max)
The project is ongoing and so we are always looking for areas to improve. In the future we would extend our
publicity to more churches and continue to tell people about the work we do as we have found that many are not
aware because they simply are not out and about at the times that we patrol.
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1. The Street Pastor Team together at our Annual breakfast
2. Our Newest Trainees at Graduation
3.
4.
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)
Thank you once again for providing us with the grant.
Name / Signature of main contact:
Katherine . S. Thomas

Date: 24.04.17

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 30th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

Emmanuel Southall

Project name

Church Notice Board

Project contact name

The Rev Wilson E. Gill

Project contact address

The Vicarage, 37 Dormers Wells Lane Southall UB1 3HX

Project contact telephone

02088439556

Project contact email

vicar.ecs@gmail.com

Project website (if applicable)

www.emmanuelsouthall.org

Amount of grant awarded £ £1,500.00
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
25
19-65

50

66+

20

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
Afro-Cribean, Asians and very low income generating minorities.
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
Receipts were sent seperately
In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
Was sent seperately
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund. (Limited to ½ page
max)

Was sent separately with the original receipts
What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
Regeneration work was carried out at the same time. There was much disruption around the Church
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page max)
Hopefully next time there will be calm and peace around the Church.
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1.
2. attached
3.
4.
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)
Thank you for supporting this project

Name / Signature of main contact:

Date: 20/5/2018

Wilson Gill

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Secretary: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Secretary: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue, Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 30th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

St Stephens

Project name

The Grove Community

Project contact name

Mark Tate

Project contact address

8 Puffin Court, 368 Gurnell Grove, London, Ealing, W13 0BL

Project contact telephone

07949615653

Project contact email

mark@gurnellgrove.com

Project website (if applicable)

www.thegrove.community

Amount of grant awarded £ 2,000
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
75
19-65
150

66+

20

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
British, Eastern European, Arfican, Afro Caribbean, Middle Eastern, Indian, Working Class, Unemployed, low
income familes
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
1. Printer £329.99
2. Laptop Hardrive Replacement & Data Recovery £340.00
3. Fund Raiser £218.42
4. Web Domain £28.82
5. Printer Ink £199.83
6. Website Purchase $172.80 (Purchased in US Dollars)
7. Posters £22.80
8. Buisness Cards £33.60
9. Posters £24
10. Flyers £21
11. Flyers £37
12. Posters £24
13. Flyers £24
14. Community Centre hire £50 (3 hours)
Community Centre Hall Hire at £20 per hour x10 = £200
Printing Paper & Stationary £20

In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
The Grove Community has been able to set up and establish pop up events on the Gurnell Grove council estate
once a month with the aim of building community, building realtionships, having meaningful conversations and

being a blessing to the commuinty. We've seen many people from all different types of ethic, religious and
cultural backgrounds attend, as well as people aged between 0-90 attend. As a result of the pop up evernts and
informal relationships that have been built, plus the door to door surveys the team has been doing, the Grove
Community (as of May) has just started to formally gather on Sundays in the Community Centre to form an
expression of chruch which allows the people on the estate to engage and worship God.
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund. (Limited to ½ page
max)

A couple of highlights have been when we hosted a pancake party which saw over 50 adults and 25 young popele
attend, many of the people groups from the estate where represented as well as the different ages groups too.
During the event the team had a large "community chaulk Board" up and asked people from the community to
write down or draw what type of community they want the estate to be and what sort of thinsg they wplud like
to see happen, by the end of the evening the entire board was filled up with ideas.
What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
Meeting people in the winter and finding ways and opportunities to gather them (not including Christmas)
finding the right time to meet and gather with people
finding the right appraoch to pray and read the bible with people
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page max)
Start Surverying (Door to door) as soon as possible to find out the needs of the community and to start building
relationships.
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1. Pictures from Pancake Party
2. Pictures From the Easter Egg Party
3. Picture of the Commnuity Chaulk Board from the pankcake Party
4. Picture of the Community Planting day
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)

Name / Signature of main contact:

Date: 23/5/2017

Mark Tate

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by
the 30th April in the year following the grant

Parish(es) name

St Mary w St Richard, Northolt

Project name

Messy Church lite

Project contact name

Jacque Shalloe (form filled in by Rev’d Chris Hill as Jacque is
now an ordinand and has a different focus to her ministry)

Project contact address

c/o The Rectory, Ealing Road, Northolt UB5 6AA

Project contact telephone

c/o 020 8841 5691

Project contact email

stmarys@northolt.org

Project website (if
applicable)
Amount of grant awarded £

www.northolt.org
1000

How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18 : 14
66+

19-65 15

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
The beneficiaries of this project are the children, parents and carers who attend. We live in a
multicultural community and those who attend reflect this in their diversity. The project is held
at St Richard’s which is on the Racecourse Estate in Northolt, and some of the families who
attend live on the estate. We are aiming to attract more families from this estate.
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any
single items over £25 (please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
-Toys- Plastic slide, small trampoline, tunnel, ball pool and balls, ride on cars, happy land toys,
happy land table, cars and car track, percussion instruments,
-‘Brunch’- bacon, vegetarian sausages, rolls, sauces, coffee and tea, juices. -Craft
materials, paints, straws, paper, pumpkins, paper plates

In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
‘Brunch Church’ has been successful in the following ways:
-Building Community: This project was initially started in response to the growing number
of families with young children attending St Mary’s and St Richard’s. Although this number
was growing, they did not know each other very well. The short time after church was often
spent chasing children around and having fragmented conversations with each other, if any
at all. Since Brunch Church has begun, parents and carers from our churches have got to
know each other much better, and during Brunch Church, been able to have meaningful
conversations with each other whilst the children are playing with all the toys available.
This has strengthened the community of the church as a whole, as there is now a core group
who know and support each other. In addition to this, the regular parents and carers have
taken ownership of it and come early to help set up and stay to pack away afterwards.
-Including Baptism Families: At St Mary’s we often have families come wishing to have their
children baptised, however they do not always continue coming afterwards. Although they
do not always continue coming to church on a Sunday, we have been able to keep contact
with some of these families through them attending Brunch Church.
-Reaching those in the local community: Now the project is well established, those who
attend feel confident to invite their friends to it and we are advertising it in the local
community. We are excited about being able to invite those who do not normally attend
church, into a caring community.

Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission
Fund. (Limited to ½ page max)
Criteria fulfilled:
-Evangelism
-Publicity
-Children and Youth Work
About a year ago a couple came to baptise their twin boys at St Mary’s. They came regularly
for a while but due to the Father working nights, the Mother came with them on her own to the
service. She found it very difficult to manage them on her own and even with other members of
the congregation supporting her, she found it too difficult to come regularly. We no longer see
this family on a Sunday, however we do see them at Brunch Church where they are regulars.
Without Brunch Church, we would have probably lost contact with this family. They enjoy this
time as the boys are able to run around the spacious hall and play with the other children, and
the parents can relax and get to know other parents.

What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
At the beginning, we were suffering with very little help due to tired past volunteers who could
no longer commit. One of these volunteers was Jacque who ran messy church but in starting
St Mellitus College for Ordination Training realised that she couldn't commit any more to this
ministry and had to stop. As explained more below (in ‘any other comments’) this meant an
end to messy church as we knew it.
This made it hard to begin with, and has added to the slow start it needed to have.
As this new expression of church has grown however, people who have begun attending have
taken ownership of it, coming early to set up, or staying later to clear away- this in itself has
contributed to the community feel in a wonderful way.
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page
max)
We will be continuing this project as we have been pleased with how it has worked. If we were
to restart there would be changes in set up, as we have worked out best ways to get things
arranged for the children and parents.
Other than this it has been a great example of each month things improving and working better
due to peoples ideas and help.
Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly
describing the content of each photograph below.
1.
Singing time- towards the end we clear the toys away and sing some children’s worship
songs with percussion instruments accompanied by a guitar.
2.
The children are able to play with the toys in the spacious hall while the adults chat and
get to know each other more
3.
Each time we do a craft. This was near Halloween when we joined in with the ‘Carve a
Heart’ initiative. We also encouraged the children to dress up as superhero’s to remember the
hero’s who have gone before us
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)

Initially this application was to support the ongoing running of Messy Church. Unfortunately
Messy Church in the way it was had become unsustainable for us as a parish. We are a small
church and had run out of volunteer power. We wanted to continue our presence on the estate
whilst responding to where we felt God was leading us. This was in the area of younger pre
school children.
This shift in our focus for messy church lite (or Brunch church as it has affectionally become
known) has been different to messy church, much more organic in the way it is run and a lot
less reliant on a string volunteer base has taken off, and we believe will continue to make a
huge difference to how we are as a parish. The end of this funding is not the end of the project,
it will continue and get bigger and better we hope!
Name / Signature of main contact:

CHRIS HILL

Date:29/4/17

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

Funded by

Ealing Deanery Mission Fund
Evaluation Form
To be completed a.s.a.p and at the latest by the 30th April in the year following the grant
Parish(es) name

St Dunstan wih St Thomas, East Acton

Project name

Transforming Lives for Good (TLG)

Project contact name

Rev Jon Westall

Project contact address

54 Perryn Road, London W3 7NA

Project contact telephone

020 8743 4117

Project contact email

vicarstdunstan@gmail.com

Project website (if applicable)

www.tlg.org.uk

Amount of grant awarded £ 1,500
How many people benefitted in the following age groups?
0-18
3
19-65
5

66+

Who were the people who benefitted e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic background?
3 children aged 8-10 and their parents. British/Irish/Somali low income, 2 parents disabled
How was the money spent? Please provide a numbered list of all expenditure on any single items over £25
(please retain receipts and number them to match your list).
£1500 was the cost of establishing our church as an "Early Intervention Centre" under the TLG scheme. This
covers training, support and materials.
In what way(s) was your project successful? (Limited to ½ page max)
We were able to train 10 church members with TLG as Early Intervention coaches, 9 of whom passed successfully.
The training took place in July 2016, and we then set about trying to link up with local primary schools to get
coaches into place. This took a lot of negotiation, prayer and effort, as schools are very busy and always have
other urgent priorities. East Acton Primary responded positively, but the organisation required to get mentors
matched with children, and find space for them to meet took a considerable time. We eventually began coaching
there with 3 pupils in November 2016, and those 3 are continuing (the recommended contact time is 1 year). We
have now seen how the hour a week (40 minutes working on a project, and 20 minutes discussing emotions,
behaviour etc) with these children is building relationships which help them to cope with the world.
The trained coaches have met up regularly to discuss the progress of those who are currently working with
children. We are in regular contact with the organisation of TLG, who provide ongoing support.
Please give a story that illustrates how your project fulfilled the criteria of the Mission Fund. (Limited to ½ page
max)

One of the children we are currently coaching acts as a carer for his disabled mother. Our coach has visited the
house, and is in ongoing discussion with the schoolteachers about the family's welfare. Another of the children
comes from a family with a housebound father, who struggle with finances. This boy has been invited to a church
boys' games club to give him opportunities for wider social contact - which he has yet to attend, but we hope and
pray! These will be part of the end-of-year discussions between the school, our coaches, and the TLG support
worker, bolstering links between the church and the community.

What challenges did the project face? (Limited to ½ page max)
The biggest challenge has been getting engagement from our local schools. We still have 5 coaches who have
been trained but not deployed (1 withdrew through ill health). We have contacted 2 other schools repeatedly,
but despite apparent interest it has not yet been possible to get anything started. However, the record of
coaching carried out with the 3 pupils we have should help prove the effectiveness of the project to other schools
in the coming. year. We will be able to take on three new pupils at the current school - probably with different
coaches - when our existing year-long relationships finish.
If you were to do the project again, what changes would you make? (Limited to ½ page max)

Please include up to four photographs from your project that we can use, briefly describing the content of each
photograph below.
1. A logbook from one of the coaching sessions showing: photos taken in a discussion about a fellow-pupil calling
him "ugly", and a project growing venus fly traps from seed.
2. Using a child's hand-print to discuss the people who are important to the him
3. One of the projects - making and comparing the flight characteristics of differerent shapes of paper planes
4. A table at the TLG conference in Bradford recently, sharing ideas for opportunities to make contact with pupils'
families.
Any other comments? (Limited to ½ page max)
The support from the TLG organisation has been wonderful. The training and materials are very professional. We
were a bit unsure about the suitability of one of the people we put forward for training; TLG picked up that they
had issues and said they should not go forward as a coach. The TLG staff have been available to pray, talk and
give advice whenever needed, and proactively support by arranging to call regularly.
Name / Signature of main contact:
Jon Westall

Date: 5th June 2017

Please send the evaluation form, and photographs by email to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Please send copies of numbered receipts by email or by post to:
Ealing Deanery Synod Treasurer: Mrs Margaret Cobley: me.cobley@btinternet.com
Mrs Margaret Cobley: 84 Sherwood Avenue , Greenford, Middx UB6 0PQ

